
jVsicnJ tuval.
Ashes asd Kiqht-Soi- l. Which is

preferable for garden, bleached ashes
or ache just as they come from the
stover

l or the garden unbleached ashes are
the best; especially if a horse manure
and cow dang have to be employed.
Tne soil of the garden suffers a heavy
Iohs of potash in the removal of all root
crops, as asparagus, celery, cabbage,
and the like which ashes are adapted
to supply. They are also excellent as
an insect-kill- er when dusted on plants
attacked by caterpillars, slags, or
aphids as they not only rhoke, but
caatenza tbese vermin. When this
office is served they reach the "oil with
advantage as top dressing. They are
also useful in promoting chemical
change in the too inert organic matter
of old garden soil, and where the garden
hat been heavily and exclusively
manured with stable manure for years
and has become black and mucky;a good
done of atbes well mixed with the soil
often operate as beneficially as a renewed
manuring of the usual kind. The ashes
and seed should not come too near each
other. Tbere may be several "best
ways" of applying night soil to gardens,
according to circumstances. One of
them, and on all accounts perhaps the
very best, is to apply it by irritation.
Night soil, containing necessarily mncti
urine, decomposes in warm weather
with extraordinary rapidity, and unless
it is used fresh or nearly so the best
of it cannot be used at alh Convenience
requires either that it be dried by the
eartii-clone- t system or diluted with bath
and kitchen-slo- p and applied as a
drench. Dry earth is not competent to
save the nitrogen of night-soi- l, as Dr.
Voelcker has lately shown, and as I had
ascertained some three years ago by
my own analysis. If the night soil and
other house-slop- s are received into a
tight cistern situated in the garden the
contents can be pumped up and dis-
tributed when and where they are
wanted by hose, by drain pipes, or by
casks on wheels with the most complete
economy of all the fertilizing matters,
and with no annoyance worth naming.

Thb Out thk Fbcit. If this im-

portant matter has not already been at-

tended to, it should be done without
delay. There is no excellence without
labor and care, and this is particularly
true of fruit growing. Daily vigilance
is indispensably requisite iu order to
insure success. In horticulture, sound
judgment is required, and nerve
sufficient to execute its commands.
When the time arrives for thinning out
fruit, it must be done. We know that
excessive production is always at the
expense of both quantity and quality,
and often results in seriously impairing
the vitality of the tree. One-ha- lf the
trees which bear fruit every year would
be benefited by one-hal- of the fruit
taken off as soon as it is well set; and
the overbearing of a tree will in a few
years destroy it.

But it requires courage to thin out
fruit as much as it should be. As a
rule, the fruit should be thinned out so
that, when fully grown they will not
touch each other. Indeed, it would
be still better to thin out pencil es so
that the distance between them should
be from two to four inches. In the
latter case the result will be that what
fiuit is allowed to remain on will be of
large size, and usually of fine color,
and will commaml a ready sale in market
at high and remunerative figures. In
no instance is fruit so good when the
tree or plant is overloaded, nor will it
attain its proper size. The price ob-

tained is always much less, the cus-
tomers diseatistied, and your trres euiTer
therefrom.

Gkajtixo Trees. If you have un-

productive fruit trees or those which
yield poor kinds of fruit, regraft them
with better kinds at once. Graft a por-
tion of the tree each year for three
years, beginning with the highest centre
branches. This will make the lower
branches grow thrifty, and prepare
them for grafting. Iu this way you
will, in a very short time, change "the
unproductive, unprofitable tree, to a
beautifully symmetrical one bearing
every year an improved and desirable
quality of fruit. Even old trees, many
times, may be grafted profitably. In
pNuting trees to till up vacant spaces
:u your orchard, plant only the best
km In, ue only the most thrifty stock
you can obtain, and the result will then
bo satisfactory.

A Wbiteb in the Boston Cultivator
finds that most of the so called strained
honey sold in bottles is composed as
follows : Cane or sugar is melted in
a decoction of slippery elm bark in
water. Some ruai ufactnrers ue,
instead of elm, a solution of gum arabic
and star, h, to give it consistency and
save sustar; tut this last does utt re-
semble honey so much when dropped,
as it lacks the stringy appearance.
These mixtures with or without the ad-

dition of a little cheap Cuban honey,
are flavored with essence, and the mess
is ready for sale. The best way to ob-

tain real honey is to Lny it with the
comb.

To Make Crrnxos Gr.ovr. A cor-
respondent of the Western farmer
says: I used to have a great deal ot
trouble to make currant and gooseberry
cuttings or slips grow, uutil I tried the
following plan: I boiled some potatoes
until they were very nearly done, and
then stuck one on each slip and put
it in the ground. Every slip sprouted
and grew well all summer, with one or
two exceptions. The idea of putting the
boiled potatoes to the end of cuttings
was to furnish and keep moisture
enough for them to grow until the roots
become large enough to gather this
moisture and substance from the sou.

To make a nest egg, take an ordinary
hen's egg, break a small hole in the
small end, about f of an inch in
diameter, extract the contents, and
after it is thoroughly clear inside, fill
it with powered slacked lime, tamping
it m order to mate it contain as much
as possible. After it is full, seal it up
with plaster of Paris, and you have a
nest egg which cannot be distinguished
by the hen from the other ecus, and
one which will not crack (like other
eggs) by being frozen.

It is said that two teaspoon fuls of
nitrate of potassa to two gallon of rain
water, sprinkled over the currant bushes
twice day for few days will effiect-nall- y

rid the bushes of the currant
worms. For the potato bug, the same
remedy is effectual, having this ad-
vantage over other "eradicators," that
it is harmless to plants really an ad-
vantage.

To ctbe leg weakness in chickens.a cor-
respondent of the Prairie Farmer gives
each of the chickens from three to eight
grains of citrate of iron daily, and a due
supply of nutritious food care being
taken to select such substances as are
flesh producing, and no fattening
wheat, barley, and due supply of
worms, or in default, some chopped
raw meat.

Fattk.viso Pocxtrt. Coop up poul-
try to fatten, and they will do well up
to twelve or fourteen days. Keep them
in the coops beyond that time, and feed
them as much as you like, they will
grow leaner every day, until they grow
into skinful of bones and die.

Among feathered creatures.the eagle,
the raven, the swan and parrot are cen-
tenarians. On tha Thames they annu-
ally "nick" the swans of the "Vintners'
Company," under whose keeping they
have been for five centuries, and find
some swans have lived one hundred and
fifty years.

Scientific.
Theobt of Coitets. Prof. Xewtoa,

of Yale College, delivered a lecture on
the 9 h of March last before the Shef-

field Scientific School on Bielas' Comet
The Professor gives the history of the
comet from its discovery one hundred
and two years ago, to its destruction,
lie says the nucleus of the comet was
of a hard substance stone in fact, and
that it cracked to pieces on its near
approach to the sun. bnowera ot
meteors seen from the earth were the
result of the dissolution ot the comet.
The grand meteoric display of Novem-

ber, 1872, is attributed to this cause.
The Professor says "a nieteoroid is a
small comet, not having, however, the
comet's tail."

As to the material of which the comet
was composed, and we suppose of which
all comets are composed, the Professor
says :

At some time, probably in the historic
aires, it came near the hnge planet
Jupiter. When it had gone out of his
reach it had just momentum enough
left to go arouud the sun in its preseut
orbit of 6 years. It went away from
Jupiter an entire and single comet. As
it came near the sun, his burning heat
acting upon the cold rocky body of the
comet cracked off and scattered in every
direction email anirular bits. At the
same time a very thin vapor, shining by
its own light, was set free. To this
vapor both comet and snn had an un-

accountable repulsion. It was driven
off first by the comet every way. Bat
soon that which was sent towards the
sun was driven back again, and it went
streaming off into space to form the
comet's tail, a process ably set forth by
Prof. Norton.

So here we have the theory that
comets are composed of rocky meteoric
substanse, that they move slowly when
comparatively far distant from the sun.
that their motion is accelerated as they
approach the sun, and that the tail is
caused by the heat of the sun acting
npon the material of which the comet is
composed. And further, that meteoric
showers may be attributed to the dis-
solution of comets.

Black Leading ok Ibox. In these
days of general diffusion of chemical
knowledge, it is scarcely necessary to
state that the "black lead" or "plum-
bago" of commerce is not lead at ail, or
any compound of lead, that it includes
no lead whatever in its composition.
Neither is it a carburet of iron, as is
sometimes stated. It is simply carbon ;

pure plumbago is pure carbon, impure
plumbago is impure carbon. Its proper
name is graphite, that is, writing Btone.
I may venture to describe- it as the
softest of all true solids, and have often
pondered wonderingly upon the appar-
ently unnoticed, but very curious
chemico-mechanica- l, paradox that the
hardest and softest of all the solids
existing upon this earth are, chemically
speaking, the same substance : graphite
and the diamond, being both carbon.

It is this wonderful softness, com-
bined with persistent solidity, that
enables us to smear it over any other
solid surface, and thus obtain a solid
paint, all body and no medium. For
the class cf cstisgs to which it is com-
monly applied, fehere its application
can be readily repeated, and where it is
cot exposed to the direct action of
water, it is unrivaled as a protecting
film to iron. Its chemical action, so
far as it does act when cold, is reducing
or Its color and tone
are so similar to iron that Mr. Buskin
himself could scarcely make any aMthe-ti- c

objections to its use, and the film is
so marvclously thin that it obliterates
nothing. I have never met with any
attempt to estimate the thickness of a
well brushed film of graphite, but I
suspect that, if a hundred strata of
sncb films could be piled in contact
with each other, their combined thick-
ness would fall short of that of the
thinnetit gold leaf.

All the ingredients of corn, accord-
ing to Leconte, may be utilized. The
grain is, in the first place, to be satu-
rated with a solution of caustic soda in
large cisterns, and transferred to cylin-
drical sieves; then dipped in water,
and ground in connection with a con-
tinuous stream of pure, or somewhat
cjuatie water. The quantity of soda,
dejieuding on its quality, the oily con-
tents of the grain, and the temperature,
should be such as to saponify the oil of
the grain while allowing the starch to
appear solid and firm. The liquid as it
leaves the mill, passes over sieges, on
which the genua, hulls, etc, are re-

tained, while the starch and soap pass
through, and flow over large, iuciined
surfaces, upon which the starch settles
and the dilute soap solution collects in
cisterns. The starch is then washed
with pnre water iu cisterns, again passed
through sieves iuto cisterns, allowed to
settle twenty-fou- r hours and, after
drawing off the supernatant liquid, re-
moved and dried. Excellent soap may
be obtained from the dilute solution,
and the germs, etc., can be utilized in
paper manufacture.

Ozosiso Air. An easy way of ozon-in- g

the air of a sick-roo- as described
in a German periodical, consists in the
use of a powder composed of peroxide
of manganese, permanganate- of potash,
and oxalic acid, which has the property
of giving out, in contact with water, an
abundant qnantity of ozone. For a
chamber of middling size it is sufficient
to use about two tablespoonfuls of the
power, over which are poured from one
to one and a half tablespoonfuls of
water every two hours. In this way
the quantity of ozone produced is ex-
actly what is wanted ; the presence of a
larger quantity in the air would occa-
sion irritation of the throat and cough-
ing. All metals, except gold and
platinum, must be removed, ou account
of the oxidizing effects of the ozone.

Fossils of the Departed. A Ger-
man inventor, Dr. Von Steinfels, seems
to have hit a happy medium for dispos
ing of the dead, which is at least free
from the objections urged against
burial, while it does no violence to the
feelings which naturally shrink from
destroying by fire the corpse of a be-
loved frieiid. It is proposed to place
the body in a sarcophagus made of
stone, and to pack around the corpse
artificial stone or cement in s plastic
state, Tha latter being allowed to
harden, the remains become like a fossil
embedded in the solid rock, and, if
need be, the deceased hods his grave
and his monument in one and the same

A sew method of joining gas pipes
has been perfected. Instead of the
usual projecting end, the pipes have
creases or channels around them. hen
placed in contact, end to end, a strip of
sole lead is bound about them, and
pressed tightly against the pipes by
wrought iron ring. The advantages
claimed are that the pipes are lighter
and more easily cast ; less lead is re-
quired to make the joint tight ; no heat
is required for applving it : it is quickly
done ; and especially that the joint is
somewhat elastic, and will last much
longer in soft ground, or when heavily
loaded.

SorrEjrrjro VioLis Notes. A writer
in Let Monde, states that the disagree-
able rasping tone peculiar to some
violins may be avoided by placing a
small strip of wax on the upper portion
of the bridge. The notes are immedi-
ately rendered sweet and soft, mod can
be suited to the ear by regulating the
aiss of the piece of wax.

Domestic.
How Plasts Purity th Air.

Plants gain their nourishment by the
absorption, through their roots, of cer-
tain substances from the soil, and by
the decomposition through their green
portions, of a particular gas contained
in the atmosphere carbonic-aci-d gas.
They decompose this gas into carbon,
which they assimilate, and oxygen,
which they reject. Now, this phe-
nomenon, which is the vegetable's mode
of respiration, can only be accomplished
with the assistance of solar light.

Charles Bonnet, of Geneva, who be-
gan his career by experimenting on
plants, and left this attractive subject
to devote hsmself to philosophy, only
in consequence of serious affection of
his sight, was the first to detect this
joint work, about tb middle of the
eighteenth century. He remarked that
vegetables grow vertically, and tend
toward the sun, in whatever position
the seed may have been planted in the
earth. He proved the generality of the
fact that, in dark places, plants always
turn toward the point whence light
comes. He discovered, too, that plants
immersed in water release bubbles of
gas under the influence of sunlight

In 1771, Priestley, in England, tried
another experiment. Ha let a candle
burn in a confined space till the light
went out, that is, uutil the contained
air grew unfit for combustion. Then
he placed the green parU of a fresh
plaut in the enclosure, and at the end
of ten days the air had become suffi-
ciently puriSed to permit the relighting
of the candle. Thud he proved that
plants replace gas made impure by
combustion with a combustible gas.

Boiled Wheat, Excellent dishes for
breakfast, dinner or supper can be
made from unground wheat boiled. The
freshest and cleanest wheat, with the
plumpest kernels, should be selected.
The white and the amber-colore- d

wheats cook the most readily, and they
are also preferable on account of having
a thinner skin. Time is saved, in pick-
ing it over, to have it first run through
a smut machine and then washed,
thongh the cooking over is indispensa-
ble. Put it to boil with five or six
parts water to one of wheat, by measure.
Cover close, and after it begins to boil
set it where it will barely simmer.
Cook it four or five hours, or until the
kernels mash readily between the thumb
and finger. Hard wheat of any kind
will require still more time, and some
kinds may be cooked all day without
softening.

When done it should be even full of
water or juice, which thickens aud be-

comes gelatinous ou cooking. Salt and
send to the table warm, to eat with
meats and vegetables at dinner. It
can also be eaten by itself, trimmed
with sugar or batter, or both, or syrup,
or milk. It moulds nioely, and may be
served cold at breakfast or supper, or
it may be steamed up and served hot at
breakfast. The long cooking it requires,
of course precludes its beiog served
fresh at that meal. After it has once
cooled, however, it cannot be made so
soft and liquid as at first by any sub-
sequent cooking. Like other starch,
when it once sets it loses its liquidity.

Light WrrnocT Matches. To obtain
light instantly withont the use of
matches and without the danger of
setting things afire, take an oblong
phial of the whitest and clearest glass ;
put iuto a piece of phosphorus about
the size of a pea, upon which pour some
olive oil, heated to the boiling point,
filling the phial about one-thir- full
and then seal the phial hermetically.
To use it, remove the cork and allow
the air to enter the phial, and then k

it. The empty space in the bottle
will then become luminous, and the
light obtained will be equal to that of
a lamp. As soon as the light grows
weak its powers can be increased by
opening the phial and allowing a fresh
supply of air to enter. In winter it is
sometimes necessary to heat the phial
between the bands to increase the
fluidity of the oil. Thus prepared the
phial may be used for six months. This
contrivance is now used by the watch-
men of Paris in all magazines where ex-

plosive or inflammable materials are
used.

ToIIato Batter Cake. The season
for that highly esteemed vegetable, the
tomato, being at hand, we take occasion
to recommend mode of serving them,
and which, after trial, we ca pro-
nounce excellent. It is to slice them,
when ripe, cover them with batter, aud
fry on a griddle, like other oakes. They
should be seasoned while frying. Large
and solid tomatoes are the best for l! s
dish. Those who are fond of tomatoes
will take new delight in them fried ia
this way for breakfast ; and we lielieve
that many who have not fancied them
in the old styles o f serving, will find
them most palatable in this way.

Fricassee of Cold Boast Beef.
Cut the beef into very thin slices,
season it with a little pepper and salt,
shred a bunch of parsley very small,
cut an onion into pieces, and put all
together into a stewpan with a piece of
butter and three-quarter- s of a pint of
good broth. Let it all simmer slowly,
then stir in the yolks of two well-beate- n

eggs, a teaspoon! ul of vinegar, or the
juice of a lemon, and a wiue glass of
port wine. Stir it briskly over the fire,
and turn the fricassee into a hot dish.
If the flavor of shalot is liked, the dish
can be previously rubbed with one.

Blackberry Wine. Put the berries
in a larga tub ; to every gallon of
hemes pour one pint of boiling water.
Bruise them with a mallet, and let them
remain until next day. Strain through
a thick cloth. To every gallon of juice
add two and a half pounds of sugar.
Drain again and put into a cask ; cover
the bung with muslin ; put it in a cool
place, bliake the cask daily until fer
mentation ceases ; cork it tight, and by
September it will be ready for use, but
improve with age. This recipe has
been followed for ten years and never
failed.

To Cook Onions. The strong dis
agreeable taste and smell of onions
may be in a large measure removed by
leaving them to soak in cold salt water
for an hour after the outside skin has
been removed ; then boil them in milk
and water till thoroughly tender ; lay
in a deep dish, season with pepper and
salt, and pour over them some melted
butter.

Thb Fellow Crab-Appl- e is a very
ornamental tree when in blossom, and
also when loaded with golden fruit. It
is very productive, and the fruit is
valuable. The Large Bed is not so
showy, but the fruit is equal to the
foregoing. The Small Bed is equally
beautiful in blossom or in fruit, but
tbe'fruit is not equal to the others.

Lxxos Cake. One teacup butter,
three teacups sugar; rub them to a
cream, and stir in the yolks of five eggs
well beaten; one teaspoon soda ; one
cup milk ; the juice and grated peel of
one lemon, the whites of five eggs, and
sift in, as lightly as possible, four and
one-ha- lf cups flour. Bake in shallow
pans half aa hour.

How to Remote Stains fbom Steel
Knives. The very best way to clean a
stained steel knife, is to cut a solid
potato in two, dip one of the pieces in
brick-du- st (such as in usually used in
knife-cleanin- and rub the blade with
it.

Humorous.
Pat ' Brlea tm Den n U O KafJVrf j.
Ob, Denala, m- - hrwy, I'm weary of hf- -,

1 nor a turouttl" wid biiiuv, m at.fcbea rnllo do rmckin frum uurtun Ull Eight.
And sea war, tul uie lac Uiat aba wul hcT th riflit.

And nim a Hitch of th work will ah k ;
Iu tH nam of at. Hatnck bow will I gm through t
For what wid the ban Da, tuc cow and the 11.
There's aiver itttui time L ft me OI !..
There poor Johnttr ToH, who lie Uoer heer.
Him wife will be sheriff for aura the mat year.
Aud tie has crazy, clean out of hi- - htwi.
lie uiver get aculeey any more uu hie bed.

H reTin tia .ingtn the weary night Iocs.
Vomeue' UighU! Woman.1 Rlg.t i ia lUe balk of

Lie em(.
And mver a whit do-- he know of hi wain.
Of cuurc he wul tanteu to knock out their brain.

Sow, Dennia, me boy, you're a warm Irian heart.
Hora JOd oo solatlou to me will impart ;
but 1 know yoo will way. as a matter of cooree,
1 must part wul my biddy and go a uivoorc.

Now, Dennl, when yon write again
(It bonule ladle- - naeliin.
Ju.t leave your clumsy broraee home.
Or toe j . aught be einasliiit,

Your, fjriver,
Par O'Brum.

Snrixo Up With Heb. She was ex-

pecting him Sunday night ; the parlor
curtains were down ; the old folks
notified that it was healthy to go to bed
at eight o'clock, and Johnay bribed
with a cent to permit himself to be
tucked away at sundown. Ha sneaked
up the path, one eye on the dog and
the other watching for the "old man,"
who didn't like him aDy too well, gave
faint knock at the door, and it was
opened, aud he was escorted to the
parlor. He said he couldn't stay but a
minute, though he didn't mean to go
home for hours. She wanted to know
how his mother was ; if his father had
returned from York State ; if his brother
Bill's rheumatism was any better ; and
he went over and sat down on the sofa
so as not to strain his voice. Then,
conversation flagged ami he played
with his hat, aud she nibbled on the
sofa tidy. He finally said it was a
beautirul evening, and she replied that
her father had predicted a snow storm.
He said he guessed it wouldn't snow,
as the moon was not crooked enough to
hang a powder horn on the end, and
she said she didn't lielieve it would
either. This mutual understanding
seemed to give them both courage, and
then he wanted to know if she had seen
Bill Jonea latelr. She hadu't, she
said, and the didn't war.t to. Then
they went on talking about the donation
vihit which was to be given ifore long
to Elder B.-rry-, aud Le carelessly
dropped his riht baud ou her nis
right hand, while his left arm sneaked
along the sofa and got behind her
shoulders. She pretended nt to notice
it, and he looked down at his boots,
and wanted to know if she thought
mutton tallow rotted out boots faster
than lard aud lamp black;. She couldn't
say, but she had an idea that it did.
He had just commenced to hook liDjrers
with her, when she discovered that
something ailed the Limp ; she rose tip
and turned the light down a half mak-
ing the room look dim. It took him
five minutes to get hold of her fingers
again, and she pretended tJ want to
draw her hand away all the time. After
a long pause he lowered his voice to a
whisper, and said he didn't see what
made folks love each other. She bit
her handkerchief and admitted her
ignorance. He said he could ncnie a
dozen yonng men who were going to
get married right away, and his left arm
fell down and gave her a hng. Then
be went over and looked out of the
window, to make sure that it was or
was not going to snow, and, coming
back, he turued the light down a little
more, and then sat down and w.tuted
to know if she didn't waat to iet her-
self by leanine her head ou hia shoulder.

Ah, me ! We Lave all bttu there,
and who of us cared a cent when the
old clock struck twelve, aud we five
miles from home ? The old muu was
fast asleep, the watch dog gone a visit-
ing, and the handsomest girl in the
country didu't see why we need be in a
hurry.

Perhaps I shouldn't have written of
this, but as I was going by Saunders'
the other day, thinking of the iiii-h-t I
heard him whisper in her ear at spelling
school, that he'd love her shadow as
long as he lived, Le raided the window
and called to her, as she was picking
up chips iu the road :

"Sue Saunders, come iu here aod find
the b'ar's grease for my sore heel, or
I'll break t very bone in your body."

Boston has at least one very polite
car conductor. A paper of that city
says : Ou a Highlaud car, early lat
evening, jut as the conductor was
about collecting his fares, a lady started
up and rang the . The conductor
uaturally ttepcd forward, to receive
her ticket as she was about to get out.

"Oh ! sir," she said, "I've forgotten
my pocket book, and I wa going to get
out aud walk."

"There is no iicecsaity for that,
madam," politely &&id the couductor ;
"be seated."

Several gentlemen oflVred the lady a
ticket. She accepted one and proffered
it to the couductor.

''Keep it, madam," Le said ; "you
will need it to ride home with."

"My deak, where is my Morning and
Evening Devotion ?" affced Mr. Paul
Partington meaning a small book with
that title, in which he sometimes read.
"Here it is," said Mrs. Partington,
producing from the closet a dark bottle
and setting it on the table with a clean
glass. "Here it is, Paul." He looked
intently into her face to see if malice
were actuating her ; but he found there
all calmly serene. He would not de-
stroy the pleasure of her satisfaction in
having thus obliged him, so he refrained
from explanation, and partook.

It is hard to understand why the
following advertisement should have
been published in the Witness, of
Montreal, a daily religious journal :

"If the lady who took my black silk
umbrella out of Miss Clendinning's
store, Kadegonde street, will call at
47 Aletfalie, she can have my parasol
also.

"A Paislet manufacturer got, by some
accident, a severe cut across the nose,
and having no court-plaste- r at hand.
stuck on his unfortunate organ one of
his gum tickets, on which was the usual
intimation : "Warranted three hundred
and fifty yards long."

"Neveb marry for wealth," says a
contemporary, ''but remember that it is
just as eay to love a girl who has a
brick house, with a Mansard roof and a
silver-plate- d door bell, as one who
hasn't anything but an auburn head
and an amiable disposition."

"That dog of yourn flew at me this
morning, and bit me on the leg, and I
notify you that I intend to shoot it the
first time I see it." "The dog is not
mad." "I know he's not mad. What
has he got to be mad about ! It's me
that's mad.'

Bectob's Wife "And what's your
father, my boy?" Boy "My father's
a 'hagitator,' an' he says he won't have
me learnt no Catechism, 'r else you'll
all of yer 'ear ov it !" Punch.

"Ton ought to lay up something for
a rainy day," said an anxious father to
his profligate sou. "Anil so I have,"
replied the youth. "What?"' "An
umbrella."

A wtdoweb compares marriage to a
besieged fortress. Those who are out
side would like to be within and those
who are within would lik to be with
ont.

Now kind your P's and Q's that is
to say your peas and

IVIiscelJany.
Discovert us t'omets.

As the method used by astronomers
in discovering comets is unknown to
the general public, a short description
may be of iuterest. In making the ob-

servations a small telescope called a
comet seeker, so mounted as to be
readily moved in any direction,! used.
After decidiu? in what part of the
heavens to observe, which is usually iu
the neighborhood of the equator, al-

though any part of the heavens may be
used for coiueta appear in all parts
he carefully looks throiijrb. the instru-
ment, at the same time slowly moving
it in any desired direction, and watches
the stars a they pas. After sweeping
a certain distance he elevates the tele-
scope, so as to include a spare of the
heavensalove that previously scanned.
Backward aud forwards the comet
seeker is iiioved.raisiiij; the instrument
on each return so as not to waste time
in looking over the same path. In
these observations he soon may notice,
besides the stars, a faint white cloudy
patch. He has now found eithera neb-
ula or a comet. If his instrument is
properly adjusted, he reads the jrradu-atio- ii

of the two circles attached to the
telesvoie, taking also the time of his
clock, and from litem he approximately
knows the object's position. If the
comet seeker is not iu adjustment, he
must then observe tliroutrti the equa-
torial telescope, which is always so.
Having thus determined the nebula
or comet's place, he looks over a cata-
logue of nebula.', ia which are arranged
the posit iou of ull known. The two
lierschels published such a catalogue,
containing a list of 5,o?0, the result of
twelve years of observations. If anv
nebula is found iu the catalogue having
the same position as the one seen iu
the telescope, the objects are probably
identical; but if none ia recorded, the
following observations are made; A
micrometer is attached to the telescope
to measure the distance of the prob-
able comet from two or more ot the
brightest stars seen iu the instrument,
and if necessary a draw ing is made of
their relative positions that these stars
may be recognized. After a few hours
these measurement are repeated, and
if there is any difference between them
the object has moved and it must con-
sequently be a comet; but if there is no
motion, it is a nebula. By referring to
a catalogue of fixed stars, the positiou
of the stars used iu these lucasiueuicnta
i kuowu, aud the position of the new
comet can lie readily computed from
them by tho previous lueasiire-ment- s.

The position thus olitaincd.to-gethe- r
with the direction of the comet'

motion and its brightness, is immedi-
ately telegraphed to the Smithsonian
Institute. '1 lie Institute telegiaplis to
all tho Amcricau Observatories aud to
f he Iloyal Observatory, at Greenwich,
England, which in it turu informs
those if EuroM. A observation are
thus muili; from dillcicut place, delays
trom cloudy weather are diminished.
The position determined ou three dif-
ferent evenings (although iu case of
necessity an interval of a few hours
cau Ik; used) gives suliicieut data
to compute the comet's orbit. It may
seem a bimple thing to discover a
comct.birf it requires considerable skill
and excellent eyesight. This straining
the eye endeavoring to see such faint
objects is a great tax ou vision. Pa-
tience, especially, has to lie cultivated,
for one may cany on thi work for
months, even for years, without
rewarded for his work by :!iy dis-
covery.

l.ittilog-o- f tievenlj-Sli.- "

The people of those time were re-
spectably clad. Their scores o cloth-
ing was abundant, many of the fabrics
used were elegant, and the fashion of
their dress was frequently very stately.
Pantaloon were not yet iu vogue, but
instead there were breeches ot leather,
buckskin, worsted, homespun, stocki-
net, black and brown br.aili lotIi,iltish,
and velvet for w inter; and for summer
of linen, cotton, nankeen, white diuiily,
and drilling. Dresscoats, sm touts,and
great-coat- s were made of lear-ski- u,

buckskin, homespun, denim, wilton,
broadcloth, velvet, audsagatiiy (:t kind
of wrge): and cloaks of camlet, broad-
cloth, and kersey. Their vests w ere of
linen, twilled cotton, diajKT, white
dimity, serge, broadcloth, and velvet;
their gloves of leather and varn; their
hats of leir, castor, and velvet; their
shuts of linen, cotton, homespun, and
tow; their stockings of woolen, cotton,
ami linucn. For itoots and shoes al-
most every household had iu hi house
whole dicscd calf.kius and bides of
sole and other leather. .Such were the
materials ot which the garments of tiie
meu of "Seventy-six- '' were made, rind
tbcv bespeak comfort in every casc.aud
djgniueii icsjK'ctahility in most.

The apparel of tho ladies was still
more vaued, and exhibits their charac-
teristic love of gay colors and delicate
fabrics. The asMUtmeiit presented in
these old inventories is fairly bew ilder-nt- g.

Judging by thein, llio ladies of
those tho must have all considered
caps and aprons indispensable to their
toilets, the humblest among them hav-
ing lceu ossessois of au iudeliuito
uumlier ot each, the former having
been for the luo.-- t part of cuiubnc,
taffeta, inilliuet, gauze, and lineu, and
the latter ot law u, lioll.uid-liue- n, tatl-et- a,

niusliu, inilliuet, down through the
gamut to check, bo;ucsp;iu. aud toiv.
1'heir hats, Uiiiuets, and hood weie
of beaver, satin, and bright-colore- d

silks and velvet; their cloak of wor-
sted, broadcloth, camlet, gay-color-

silks, white and black satin, purple and
black aud blue velvet, aud especially
ot brilliant scarlet tlaunel or cloth.
Their dresses were formed of an end-
less variety of materials. The com-
mon short gown, which seems to have
been generally atl'eeted w hen they were
not iu full toilet, was of kersey,

worsted, wilton, calamanco
(astutf resembling prunella), check,
homespun, linsey-wolse- y. Their long
gowns w ere of cheek, sti ipc d liome-spu- n,

ralico, 'iMuighteif calico, mus-
lin, chintz, outside chintz lined with
calico, n lute hollamt. blue aud striped
Holland, Ulack ana hi no uiiraut (the
fabric known as "everlasting"), groset,
bombazine, blue and black rtissel (a
species of litisey-woolse- moreen,
poplin, French tabby, velvet, and of
lutestring, white, ciimson, and other
colored silks and satin. For the hand
they wore gloves of thread, kuit stud's
silk, and leather; their stockings were
of thread, cotton, muslin, yam. linen,
worsted, and silk; and their shoe were
of cloth, prunella, calamanco, leather,
aud silk. Shawls were of cloth, cash-
mere, and tatl'eta; handkerchief aud
kerehiefs altoundcd iu their wardroU-s- ,

aud were of linen, cambric, taffeta,
muslin, gauzc.and Barcelona and other
thin silks. Of petticoat ther supply
w as inexhaustible, some ladies recount-
ing the loss of twelve, fifteen, and
twenty of each.thc former having Iweu
constructed ot homespun and muslin,
but chietlv of tine five and six hundred
linen, and the latter of linsey,tow,tlan-uel- ,

kersey, dimity, lioiubazine, and
calamanco. Harper's Magazine,

Important to Scffehebs The great-
est benefactor is one who relieves pain
aud cures disease. Dr. Silsbek has
accomplished both by his miraculous
discovery of Axakesis, an absolutely
easy, rapid and infallible cure for Piles
in all stages. All Doctors endorse it
and 20,000 cured sufferers testify to its
virtues. It is a simple suppository
acting as an instrument, poultice and
medicine. The relief is instant and
cure certain. Price $1. Sent free by
mail on receipt of price, Asaeesis De-
pot, id Walker St., Xew Tork. 2

All the year round, Sheridan's Cav
airy Condition Powders should be
given to horses tuat are ''kept up." To
horses and cattle that graze in summer
they should only be given in winter
and spring.

Officers and soldiers who served in
the army, physicians, surgeons, and
eminent men and women everywhere.
join in recommending Johnson's Ano
dyne Liniment to be the best internal
and external family medicine ever in-

vented. That's onr experience.

r, e . f,iol Adviser, in

Plain Foilish, for all People, or Medicine

Simplified, is me rompret"""" -
pressive title of a forthcoming work of from

i i j ... ...m boundseven lo nine nuwirw '
in cloth, from to- - pa of Dr. R-- PI!.EC.,,

of the World's Dispensary. Uuffalo. . 1.
.'i fd ...1 to an address with- -

i rice i o, psi-f.- -i j -- -
ia the CniteJ States. To all those who

subscribe for the work now. and send the
money with their gubscription, the price
wdl be but $1.00. The lauer price scarcely
covers the cost of publication, and at
it will be the cheap81 ok erer publls0ea'
and the author can only hope for compensa- -

. . . i . l. n n .a ..Ia which
lion ror his inoor in t "iu"-- v

. i - Tii ! hnr'i name isme wore, must "'" " 7 .

a household word throughout America na... , : : : - w,f HnL-nne- inhis rame as a pnysiciu - , . 7
oiher lands. His reru'on. ouFle ."rll.n

the cheapness of the work, insure for it in
our opinion a sale surpassing that of any

book that has ever been publiabed m l"
English lamruige. The bo. k will be illus-

trated with numerous original wood engra-Tin- g.

will contain a fine steel portrait and
autograph of the author, and altogether

.. t .L- - . .nrehenalve. DlallllV
Will oe me hiusi i -
written and r.ctical medical adviser lor
both young and old, male and fcnalo, single

and married, ever published. We advise

each of our readers 10 send the subscrip

tion price to me auiuor imn.'v -
.l - . ;n i; luhnr and secure
IQU9 euruuraicc uiui
ihe wcrk'at the reduced price. The author

. . . e.ll . ..k...tl f- -
will acknowledge tne receipt ui r
tijns an d send tie book as soon as out.

( arm nil Kinds of Catarrh.
S i successful has Dr. Pierce's Golden

M did Discovery proven, as a consti-t-itu- -t

al treatment for Catarrh, when
c ui.l. d with the use of Dr. Sage's Ca-ti'r- .h

Uen1e.1v, applied locally by the
us of Dr. Pierce's Xasal Douche (the
01.lv method of reaching the upper and
back cavities of the bead.) that the pro-

prietor of these medicines has long
oil. red a standing reward of S500 for a
in.-- of which he can not cure.
The two medicines, with instrument,
f..r i by druggists.
A SPECIMEN OUT OF THOUSANDS.

Id., April 29, 1873.
Dr. Tieucs, B ilV.o. N Y. :

Dt-a- Sir It is with pleasure I make
this statement to you that after taking
medicine for twenty years for the Ca-

tarrh, 1 tried your "Catarrh Kemedy and
effected a cure, so that it has not trou-
bled me fur two years.

S. Wheeler.
STEALING OUR THUXDEP

Pcoule should beware of those impos-
tors who copy Dr. Pierce's original
style of advertising, by offering various
sized rewards for cases of Catarrh and
other diseases which they can not cure.
Those who do not poses sufficient in-

telligence to write an original advertise-
ment are not likely to have made great
and valuable discoveries iu Medicine

6

A New DtPABTCUB. "Now Depar-
tures" are the order of the day, and
none is more thoroughly entitled to the
palm than the "new departure of Dr.
J. Walker. This centlemun had
died medicine. He had studied the
priaciples of the venerable allopathic
school", and perceived its iucfficieEcy.
Discarding this school, he analyzed
homojjpatiiy and found it failed to
achieve any ueeisive results, xne new
fuugied Eclectic and Hydropathic sys-
tems also failed, and he legan a system
of Botanical research. He found, not
the philosopher's stone, but "nature's
own niedieire" in Cdifornia herbs,
and effortnally cured himself of a com-
plication of diseases pronounced by
leading practitioners as incurable. He
now g!ves to his fellow man the remedy
used by himself Vinegar BirnsRS
the Tutues off which are roven by its
imineuse salt) throughout the inn J.
Mdoy a poor sufferer iiow gt ya 'GoJ
blefcs Dr. Walker's iiew departure "
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Tape IVonu! Tape U onul
Tape Wtnn Twnorf-- d In from 9 to 3 bourn with

harni c.ft.ijl medicine. Tne worm pMmT
Inmi tiie tem alive. No k.U uutil the utir
wtrrii, itn Mfdirme hrnile-- Can
refer tt.e ol ti t.i the ui thm city
whom I h.vt-uri- . At my uili. e cjd wn

of meaaurtnif from to Iwu feet in
IratEL per ( cat-- - of ..iiei.wu- - and
dutorv .tiirttioua of J.iter are cau-- by toiuai'b
ami other i iu th ainuf Diary caiMi.
W.nua.a dia!e "f the mo-t- t dntfrouj ctirter,
are o attic aiadfrtmxl ty the uitti. at meu of th
tri-e- dar. Call aud e tbe ungical and ouIt
worm dt:Kvr, or e id for a circu ar wiiu-i- i wul
afiieaftil drwriiti'm au-- of adaiuitaf
worms eacl-- e a ataruu fur return of toe aiue.
lT. k Kuakel can ted by thm pUieut
whether or not, t:iey are troutwe-- l wit a ori-A- , aud
ly writing and tilju, ttie tui"oai, Jt'., tUa iAKtor
wul auer brtnali. VIL H. K. at.M.r.L, Nu ttt
N. imb ViiiUDici.ri.ia, Pa. (iv.re atotnee
or by mail, tree) -, kux aud htoaiack wuru
aiao cetuovou.

A.ilvert i sem en t .

MLRCIIAKT'S

iGARGLING OIL
Siiiiud Liniment of id fjniteJ SiaT.

5 is ihii roii
; ... or. SuiJt. A'Vw.a
, r .: a .Vi, . ..y

' - II;; It.
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'
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Wkpurt, N. V., U. S. A., by

j jifTf liara's (Janrlh: Oil Co.,
!U.:' HODC-2- . Secretary.

STATIOXART, POIiTABLE AXD

AGRICULTURAL
STEAM ErJC.MES.
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Massiljon Separators

HORSE POWERS.
M HORSE RAKES,

.rEn.cE-- . HAY CUTTERS
AND OTLTER FIRST-CLA- SS

FARM MACHINERY.
MARBERT & RAYMOND,

1835 Market Street
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Our answer is, that they remove
:ho cause of disease, and the patient re-

covers his health They are the HMt
blood purifier and a juincip'.e,
:l perfect Rcnovrit'ir anil 1 1: .orator
if the system. Never in the
uUturr of liie tit.rnl ii uiwiithie Im'j
.oniiMmiulvil jtit.r:;-ii- : the reiiti4rkab:e
paiitica of VisKiiAE l;iiTtr..t iu t.eaiin taa
fltk of every muu i heir to. Tlicy
are a geutie Purati' e as well a a Tuuic.
relieviii(r t'on;reii"U o stion o'
he Liver aud Viae-- ra. Organs, in ililioa- -

The prtpcrtiPs of Drt. Walker's
Vixeoam Hitters are Ax ni ut, Diaihretie.
Carminative, Nutritinas Laxative. Diuretic.
Sedative. Counter-Irritan- t. Sudorific, Altera

. nd
. II. HrlMltALn CO..

Ornnrlrta and tln. A jtn.. Snn Fmniseo. Calinimia,
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anu securea Djr Letters Patent.
.Makes a ptrfeet toes stitch, alike on

both sides, oa all kind of foods.
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"t'tiiiLi litint for years witheutRepairs.
6. Will Jo aU taritti,, of Work and Fane,

lu m supvnur manner.
6. Is Mttmt taxil ltfwtmiJ W . 1. - -

Length of sinch may be altered while run--
can oe tnreaUed without

p&Ksine thread thrmxrh hni.
". Design Simple, Ingenious, Elrjant,

B "" mjoui the a.e of Cog
" heel Uears. Rntarw ri T .... a .j - " f mi aia.UkS the Automatic Oram F..J -- l.;k .
morm length of stitch at any speed. Has

our new Thrtad Controller, which allows
en-- y noTement of needle-b- ar and prevents
injury to thread.

o. LossTaccnos most careful and ris- -
1SUED. It ia mnnffiiH k. ,k. .
skillful and experienced mechanics, at the eele- -
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waa. by prenb.ag th am i iir r

PM iT aS4M4-t- l is radadog ta ra ttj
Ut f 4ala tM.vM rYoai U to I ft oL

DIRECTIONS
Wfu AU aaraoaa wka kara t arfora laog aad

bard labor, aad wkll. duler ltaraoft.a'apoMdt
aadd.a ahac af tampTlnr. or tb draft ar air,

ar abnoxioua dasta. aa.l:a, r rapura, rkosid aal

fal! t aaa ti. fw.d'.ik B;ttra. aa a law dropaal
It, add.d to tk.lr drak, ar. aaSd.al to
tk.a ta laatln.ab:a fc.altk aad vigor. Tkaaa .a
ar. aca.toad t !rlak 1. watar daring tk aaa
a.r, .aoaid aa.ar .alt la add Kal Sw.diak Bit

lr. to it.

Pron. rv.a t aad.ntary tifa abaald an
tka.wa'lak Bittara .t will aaatra ia tkabnd at

laeta of tk.lr waat aft x.rcia. la opaa air. aad harp
th.m la god kaaltk aad good aplrlta.

J-- Ta tha Lad'ra tk Bw.dlak Blttar. ata
pcU':y b ra.nmn.ndad. B can, ita im aoa

Irtbat. aviU .t.ttallj to prr.a th. regularitf

af tka pbTKlotoglcal fnactloaa. pveallarta th. dil
.at f.ataia .oaatltntl.a aad tkaa proroa aa
faetaal barri.r agaltitt tho lanaavrabl. Strrfltj
aad Bloi-- Ditaaaaa, wbl.k bar. grows
aa fraqn.at. a t b lata by aaaj far aataral

tak Itaac.
W Bat tk 8w. dlk Bittara d a aotoa'7tni

good kaaltk. It ala. .facta tka (all da..lopa.al af

tka faatala bod 7. aad af Ua kaaatr by parfaal nrat
aad taa oapltioa aotar.

Tkaa tka B.adi.k Bitura kaa aaa at Ik

afaat aad moat taalaal

COSMETIC AXD TOILET AETICXE5.

AV Taiaara aad tb.lr rall!a, wkn karaTiai
Iwadlah Bittara. pr.f.r it W all alallar aruaaa

Far tk.B It prea b.aacla: la .arton. .ava
In Bummer, wbeath.tr a.llloj rqnlrt tt" a

ft.a radar tka lalaaaa krat of tb. raa, wat . p

aormtag bard work, th.p ar ladacd ta b aa

taSdatlr raatloaa la aatitfTiag th-- lr baralig

thlrat l.y wator. or ta Bating frail aot j rpa St

That fa, alog paopla ara .ry liabl. t. .fer froa

aaa atrok, f.T.r, Dytnttru. CkuUra,

Tbaragalaraaauf tk. gwaduk B:tunaakia
daattaroa. tnlaenc. a'l harm!- -

In Winter, daring tk tim. of rail, rrtij !?
paapla, trying to lada:nairy UmnliM l
prl'alloaa, ar rary apt to .ft.a ...rload t

ataaacha aad tkaa tmpair tl.dr d:.al. .r.aia--tk

r u f tka !'. Tb. .f th. Swadlik Stt-r-a

praaaaU daara front :kl caata.

Aa a a attar f oara. ta a. af al'taa

pall.Bl akoald ar d food aot agnoing wllb fca

raek.BaUvwa.tobad:Oea,t ul'iH1
aaltabla U twj)aa qnaattua

Tb ral i aral " Hm

e da," la Mriatj '.o b kBr.d.

HOW TO TAKE SWEBISn EITITES

Tka Iw.dtik Blttm aball a'y "
abavaos aflalaBaatory ayaploaa.

Gre.i paraoaa tab aaa tablarpeoafn! thr. tta

darday, farraftr bmb s, pva ar dUawd

watax.

Farwaa aadar Sn inn. twtbtrl. .f tb--t -- MaaT

la .ca-bal-f

S "
Cbl draa rrmSyarapward'.aaJA''u"

taaatity,
r. aona artr.tn.! to tt.w toa, thos I

. m. 1. Q.lBf S" "ilTiBitt aa aarb an p fcible.
Uk BUt.r.; tb-- y nay .nbstitc:. a 'j

aawall r not f calamaa but lh.arw!''

th. m ttjr.ottt!a it aw. Intk.i
way amok ag f a baera U .aid aiy aod.rat.lf

practlead.
'Paraoa. .n.d wltk dT.?.iB anit .at

knad ar aa, ar fat or aalt a. ta bat ahoald ara

aod rata aiareiaa la fr- -a air .old if al! aadi"

baag f al lat.B?." 11

aad dnaktax. aad all aa.laa a.ata! siM".
wklak tk-- y will anatrlbnta larg. y la U. fr"
IM af tk Swadl.k Blttar.

ST. B Bbld tb iw-di- -b Bittara at
Uataa, It ay k takra wltk aa .agar, r

dtiatad wltk aoa. lagar-wat- or ryrsp--

HartBf aaqalradby tka ra.!-.- "1

aclaalr right f prapa lag tk. OalJ "
lwllab Blttm krtofor pnpand by log

akMBiag. lata 0. B. Amy Sarjeoa, wa bar,
ardar I fraatrat freai aad d.c?tlB.lh '
A Sekaaalag aarat Into tk giaaa af

sit tk aTi?aroad t ararhad by A

tig'B aad by u awa aaaw B jnlaa with' "
atarva aa aawrtoaa

DENIEL & CO.
Ma. aS ank Tklrd Slra-- t. rkiladripbia

IMaa par dal. Sofli. 7a .ata Baf a daraa

AOOl Bold Waolaaal by Joha-w-a. ""
r ifill In. SLtt Arak ttnal. rUadalaaav


